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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Oral administration of an HSP90 inhibitor, 17-DMAG, intervenes
tumor-cell inﬁltration into multiple organs and improves survival
period for ATL model mice
E Ikebe1, A Kawaguchi2,3,13, K Tezuka4,13, S Taguchi1,13, S Hirose1, T Matsumoto1, T Mitsui1, K Senba1, A Nishizono1, M Hori5,
H Hasegawa6, Y Yamada6, T Ueno4, Y Tanaka7, H Sawa3, W Hall8, Y Minami9, KT Jeang10, M Ogata11, K Morishita12, H Hasegawa2,
J Fujisawa4 and H Iha1
In the peripheral blood leukocytes (PBLs) from the carriers of the human T-lymphotropic virus type-1 (HTLV-1) or the patients with
adult T-cell leukemia (ATL), nuclear factor kappaB (NF-kB)-mediated antiapoptotic signals are constitutively activated primarily by the
HTLV-1-encoded oncoprotein Tax. Tax interacts with the I kB kinase regulatory subunit NEMO (NF-kB essential modulator) to activate
NF-kB, and this interaction is maintained in part by a molecular chaperone, heat-shock protein 90 (HSP90), and its co-chaperone cell
division cycle 37 (CDC37). The antibiotic geldanamycin (GA) inhibits HSP90’s ATP binding for its proper interaction with client proteins.
Administration of a novel water-soluble and less toxic GA derivative, 17-dimethylaminoethylamino-17-demethoxygeldanamycin
hydrochloride (17-DMAG), to Tax-expressing ATL-transformed cell lines, C8166 and MT4, induced signiﬁcant degradation of
Tax. 17-DMAG also facilitated growth arrest and cellular apoptosis to C8166 and MT4 and other ATL cell lines, although this treatment
has no apparent effects on normal PBLs. 17-DMAG also downregulated Tax-mediated intracellular signals including the activation of
NF-kB, activator protein 1 or HTLV-1 long terminal repeat in Tax-transfected HEK293 cells. Oral administration of 17-DMAG to ATL
model mice xenografted with lymphomatous transgenic Lck-Tax (Lck proximal promoter-driven Tax transgene) cells or HTLV-1producing tumor cells dramatically attenuated aggressive inﬁltration into multiple organs, inhibited de novo viral production and
improved survival period. These observations identiﬁed 17-DMAG as a promising candidate for the prevention of ATL progression.
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INTRODUCTION
Nuclear factor kappaB (NF-kB) is a transcription factor that
regulates immune and antiapoptotic responses to multiple
extracellular stresses.1,2 Under normal conditions, most NF-kB
molecules are sequestered in the cytoplasm by the inhibitor I kB.
In response to cellular stress, I kB is rapidly phosphorylated by the
NF-kB activator I kB kinase (IKK) and ubiquitylated for degradation
by the proteasome. This frees NF-kB for translocation into the
nucleus, where it directs the transcriptional activation of NF-kBresponsive genes.3,4 IKK is comprised of three different subunits,
IKKa, IKKb and IKKg/NEMO (NF-kB essential modulator). IKKg is
also known as NF-kB essential modulator (NEMO). NEMO
trimerizes rapidly in response to extracellular stimuli, such as the
pro-inﬂammatory cytokine tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a), and
recruits the two catalytic subunits, IKKa/b, to form a highly
phosphorylated active IKK holoenzyme.5 Several genetic studies
have shown that cytokine-triggered activation of what is

termed the canonical NF-kB activation pathway is primarily
dependent on NEMO and IKKb,6,7 whereas IKKa activity is
required for the development of the skin, limbs and lymph
nodes.8,9 Upon stimulation, several accessory proteins are
recruited to IKK, and the molecular size of this active IKK
complex reaches more than 1 MDa.10,11 The molecular
chaperone heat-shock protein 90 (HSP90) and its cochaperone cell division cycle 37 (CDC37) are components of
this high molecular weight (HMW)-IKK complex, and they play
crucial roles in maintaining the activity of the complex.12 The
antibiotic geldanamycin (GA) speciﬁcally binds to the ATPase
domain of HSP90 and inhibits its function as a molecular
chaperone, resulting in the efﬁcient inhibition of TNF-amediated activation of NF-kB.12,13
The human T-lymphotropic virus type-1 (HTLV-1), which is the
etiologic agent of adult T-cell leukemia (ATL), encodes the
oncoprotein Tax.14–16 Tax activates NF-kB by interacting
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physically with NEMO.10,17 NF-kB activation mediated by this Tax–
NEMO interaction is similar to that of the TNF-a-triggered
‘canonical’ pathway. Tax induces IKK phosphorylation, ubiquitylation
and proteasome-dependent degradation of I kB, thereby inducing
the translocation of NF-kB into the nucleus.18,19 However, in contrast
to the TNF-a-triggered canonical pathway, which is transient
and mostly IKKb dependent, Tax-mediated NF-kB activation is
persistent and utilizes both the IKKa and IKKb subunits.20,21 From
these observations, we speculated that oncogenic Tax-mediated
activation of NF-kB is distinguishable from the canonical NF-kB
activation pathway, and indeed, we have succeeded in inhibiting
Tax-mediated NF-kB activation using selected sets of NEMO-mutant
peptides.11
Those earlier studies led us to ask whether GA can inhibit Taxmediated HMW-IKK formation and suppress NF-kB activation
as has been demonstrated in the TNF-a-triggered canonical
pathway. To address this, we treated ATL cell lines or HEK293 cells
transfected with a Tax expression vector with GA or its less toxic
derivative 17-dimethylaminoethylamino-17-demethoxygeldanamycin hydrochloride (17-DMAG).22 We found that these HSP90
inhibitors downregulated Tax-mediated intracellular activity
including the activation of NF-kB, activator protein 1 and HTLV-1
long terminal repeat (HTLV-1-LTR). These ﬁndings prompted us to
investigate the molecular mechanisms by which HSP90 inhibitors
disrupt Tax-mediated signaling in ATL cells. We found that the
stability of Tax in ATL cells is heavily dependent on the HSP90/
CDC37 chaperones and that Tax is rapidly degraded without these
chaperones following the addition of HSP90 inhibitors. Apoptosis
of ATL cells was also induced by GA and 17-DMAG. Finally, the oral
administration of 17-DMAG to severe combined immunodeﬁcient
(SCID) mice transplanted with lymphomatous cells bearing Lck
proximal promoter-driven Tax transgene (Lck-Tax) cells23 markedly
inhibited the aggressive inﬁltration of these Lck-Tax cells into
multiple organs. The same procedure to the humanized NOG
(huNOG) mice inoculated with HTLV-1-producing Jurkat cells also
resulted in the suppression of de novo viral production and
improved the survival period.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ethics statement
This study was carried out in strict accordance with the recommendations
in the Guidelines for Proper Conduct of Animal Experiments, Science
Council of Japan (http://www.scj.go.jp/en/animal/index.html). All procedures involving animals and their care were approved by the Animal Care
Committee of Oita University, National Institute of Infectious Diseases and
Kansai Medical University in accordance with the Regulations for Animal
Experiments in Oita University (approval ID: 24-22).

Chemicals, cells and cell culture conditions
All chemicals used in this study including 17-DMAG22 and cell lines or
peripheral blood leukocytes (PBLs) were described in Supplementary
Information.

Coimmunoprecipitation and immunoblot
One million cells of MT4 and C8166 treated with or without 17-DMAG and
HEK293 cells transfected with each plasmid (maximum 1 mg) by FugeneHD
(Roche Applied Science, Tokyo, Japan) for 40 h were lysed with
coimmunoprecipitation (Co-IP) buffer. Each 200 mg of precleared (with
30 ml of protein G agarose, CalBiochem, Millipore Corporation, Billerica, MA,
USA) lysates was incubated with 2 mg of rabbit polyclonal anti-HSP90
(Stressgen Bioreagents, Ann Arbor, MI, USA) or rabbit anti-FLAG antibody
(Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) for at least 3 h at 41 C. Antibody–protein
G complexes were washed, resolved by sodium dodecyl sulfatepolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and transferred onto a polyvinylidene
diﬂuoride membrane, and speciﬁc proteins were detected by monoclonal
anti-Tax, -HSP90 (Stressgen), -Flag, -tubulin (Sigma) or polyclonal anti-IKKb
(Cell Signaling Technology) antibodies, respectively.
Blood Cancer Journal

Real-time quantitative reverse transcriptase-PCR by the
LightCycler system
Total RNA from MT4 cells treated with or without 17-DMAG was isolated
using ISOGEN (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd., Osaka, Japan), and
contaminated DNA was removed. cDNA was constructed by the Thermoscript reverse transcriptase-PCR system (Invitrogen, Life Technologies
Japan Co., Tokyo, Japan), and real-time quantitative PCRs for Tax and
glucose-6-phosphate 1-dehydrogenase were performed on a Roche LC480
system (Roche) with indicated probe and primer sets.

Cell viability assay
Cell lines or PBLs from ATL patients or healthy donors were treated with
2.5 mM of 17-DMAG for 1–4 days. After every 24 h incubation, cell viabilities
were counted with Cell Counting Kit (Dojindo Laboratories, Kumamoto,
Japan).

Caspase-3/7 assay
Cells used in the ‘cell viability assay’ were also subjected for apoptosis
activity with cappase-3/7 assay and GLOMAX 96 microplate luminometer
(Promega KK, Tokyo, Japan).

Plasmids
The details of plasmid pSG5-Tax,24 HSP90,25 Cdc37,26 CMV-Tax or
LTR-Tax11 and CoralHue-Tax or  CDC37 vectors (MBL Co. Ltd., Nagoya,
Japan)27 are described in Supplementary Information.

Luciferase assay
HEK293 cells were transfected with plasmid DNA mixture containing the
reporter plasmids (NF-kB-Luc or HTLV-1-LTR-Luc11 and RSV-b-galactosidase
as a transfection indicator) and Tax expression vectors (pSG5-Tax, CMV-Tax
or LTR-Tax) by FugeneHD. After 24 h incubation of the transfection, where
indicated, 17-DMAG at concentrations listed in the ﬁgures was added, and
cells were further incubated for 16 h. Cell lysates were subjected to the
luciferase assay kit and GLOMAX 96.

Microscopic observation of cells
HEK293 cells were transfected with phmKGN-MC-Tax and phmKGC-MNCdc37 or its mutant  Cdc37(N200) or  Cdc37(N180) for 48 h and then
treated with 1 mM of Hoechst 34442 (Sigma). Light and ﬂuorescent (green
ﬂuorescent protein (GFP) or Hoechst 34442) microscopic observation and
photography were performed by BZ-9000 Biorevo (Keyence Co. Ltd.,
Osaka, Japan).

Transfer of Lck-Tax transgenic cells to SCID mice and treatment
with 17-DMAG
SCID mice were injected intraperitoneally with 2  106 Lck-Tax cells.23
17-DMAG was administered orally 5 days per week, with 5, 15 or 30 mg/kg
for 2–3 weeks, and then mice were sacriﬁced for pathological examination.

HTLV-1 infection to huNOG and ﬂow cytometric analysis of
peripheral bloods
Suspension of irradiated 1  106 HTLV-1-producing JEX cells was inoculated intraperitoneally into huNOG mice28 at the age between 24 and 28
weeks. Peripheral blood cells were routinely collected every 2 weeks after
infection. Spleen, bone marrow and lymph node were collected, and PBLs
were stained with ﬂorescent dye-conjugated antibodies against human
cellular surface markers.

DNA isolation and quantiﬁcation of proviral load
Genomic DNA was extracted from single cell suspension of tissue or
peripheral blood followed by the conventional phenol extraction method.
Proviral load was measured by quantitative PCR as previously described.29

Histopathological examination and immunohistochemistry
Tissues were directly ﬁxed in the neutral buffered formalin (Sigma),
embedded in parafﬁn, sectioned and stained with hematoxylin and eosin.
Peripheral blood smears were prepared using Giemsa staining and
examined by light microscopy.
For details, see Supplementary Information.
& 2013 Macmillan Publishers Limited
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RESULTS
The NF-kB-activating Tax–HSP90–IKK ternary complex is
disaggregated by HSP90 inhibitors that induce Tax degradation
The molecular chaperone HSP90 and its co-chaperone CDC37 are
both recruited to IKK and play essential roles in TNF-a-triggered
HMW-IKK formation and subsequent NF-kB activation. The addition
of the HSP90-speciﬁc inhibitor GA completely suppresses NF-kB
signaling.12 As we previously demonstrated that the expression of
Tax also resulted in the formation of a HMW-IKK complex for
activating NF-kB,11 we speculated that the inhibition of HSP90
function by GA would also affect Tax-mediated NF-kB signaling. First,
using Tax-expressing MT4 cells, we conﬁrmed the interaction of Tax
with HSP90 in the same protein complex by Co-IP assays (Figure 1a).
We then treated MT4 cells for 24 h with a newly developed, less toxic
and water-soluble GA derivative, 17-DMAG,22 to evaluate its effects
on the formation of a Tax-induced ternary complex, Tax–HSP90–IKK.
To our surprise, the amount of Tax in MT4 cells decreased
progressively with increasing doses of 17-DMAG (Figure 1b, upper
panel) despite no apparent changes in the amount of HSP90 in the
same lysate (data not shown). Under these conditions, the
interaction between HSP90 and IKKb was clearly reduced with
increasing doses of 17-DMAG (Figure 1b, middle panel), whereas the
amount of HSP90 immunoprecipitated throughout this range of
concentrations was unchanged (Figure 1b, lower panel).
We then examined the kinetics of Tax degradation in MT4 cells
treated with 17-DMAG. Reductions in Tax levels were observed in
cells treated for 12 h and continued over time until by 48 h,
when the level of Tax became undetectable (Figure 1c). This

17-DMAG-induced Tax degradation stabilized I kBa, whereas
another NF-kB inhibitor dexamethasone had no effects
(Supplementary Figure 1). Tax degradation by 17-DMAG occurred
prior to mRNA suppression as the marked decrease of Tax mRNA
was not observed until 24 h after treatment (Figure 1d), whereas
protein level of Tax was obviously decreased by 12 h (compare
Figures 1c and d). Our previous study indicated that Tax
degradation is partly induced by caspase,30 and polyubiquitylation had little effects on its cellular stability.31 We therefore
re-evaluated which pathway is responsible for the 17-DMAGinduced Tax degradation (Figure 1e). Tax degradation was partly
blocked by the caspase inhibitor zVAD-fmk30 and by autophagy
inhibitors 3-methyladenine (3-MA) and 5-aminoimidazole-4carboxamide-1-b- D -ribofuranoside (AICAR)32 but not by the
proteasome inhibitor MG132. Similar ﬁndings were obtained from
parallel studies using another ATL cell line, C8166 (data not shown),
although more investigation is needed for fully understanding of
Tax instability.
GA and its derivatives are known to suppress a variety of
intracellular signaling pathways, including NF-kB activation by
inhibiting IKK.12,33 One of the most important functions of NF-kB is
to protect cells from apoptotic stress. A portion of 2.5 mM of
17-DMAG is sufﬁcient to induce Tax degradation (Figure 1c) and
I kBa stabilization (Supplementary Figure 1), which implies the
suppression of ATL cell growth; however, it is important to know
whether this concentration is toxic to normal PBLs. We, therefore,
conﬁrmed the median inhibitory concentrations of 17-DMAG
for several ATL or non-ATL cell lines along with normal PBLs.
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Figure 1. 17-DMAG inhibits HSP90–Tax–IKK ternary complex formation and induces Tax degradation in ATL cells. (a) Co-IP of Tax and HSP90.
Four million Jurkat or MT4 cells were lysed with Co-IP buffer, and 50 mg total of cell lysates were subjected to IP with 2 mg of rabbit polyclonal
anti-HSP90 antibody, followed by immunoblot (IB) with mouse monoclonal anti-Tax antibody (upper panel). The amount of expressed Tax in
each cell line was verified by IB with anti-Tax against 10 mg of cell lysates (lower panel). (b) 17-DMAG’s effects on Tax expression level and
physical interaction between HSP90 and IKKb in MT4 cells. Four million MT4 cells were treated with the indicated concentrations of 17-DMAG
for 16 h. Co-IP and IB against immunoprecipitates or lysates were carried out as in panel a. (c) Ten micrograms of each cell lysate from MT4
cells treated with or without 2.5 mM of 17-DMAG for the indicated periods were subjected to sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis, and Tax (upper panel), HSP90 (middle panel) or tubulin (lower panel) expression was detected using monoclonal anti-Tax,
anti-HSP90 or anti-tubulin antibodies. (d) Expression levels of Tax in 17-DMAG-treated MT4 cells. mRNAs were prepared from the same
aliquots of MT4 cells described in panel c. mRNAs from 17-DMAG-untreated fractions (black bars) and 17-DMAG-treated fractions (2.5 mM,
white bars) with indicated time courses were analyzed with the universal probes (Roche) and primers through the LightCycler PCR method
according to the manufacturer’s direction. Comparison of Tax mRNAs with or without 17-DMAG was also indicated with a red line graph as a
division of Tax mRNA with 17-DMAG/without 17-DMAG at each time point. (e) Four million MT4 cells were treated with 2.5 mM 17-DMAG for
24 h (lanes 2–6) and then additional 3 mM MG132 for 12 h (lane 3), 10 mM zVAD-fmk (lane 4) and 3-MA (lane 5) and 1 mM AICAR (lane 6) for 24 h.
Lysates were prepared for IB of Tax and tubulin.
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The median inhibitory concentrations to ATL cells vary from 0.06
to 2.33 mM, which is much lower than that of non-ATL Jurkat
cells (9.32 mM), and three PBLs did not show any signiﬁcant growth
suppression with 10 mM of 17-DMAG (Supplementary Figure 2).
We set the concentration of 17-DMAG at 2.5 mM and measured
the effects on the viability of ATL cells (cell lines established from
ATL patients’ PBLs or cord blood cocultured with ATL patients’
PBLs or primary PBLs of ATL patients) and other leukemic cells,
as well as PBLs from HTLV-1-negative controls. Most of the ATL cell
lines treated with 17-DMAG exhibited a rapid decrease in viability,

whereas normal PBLs were unaffected by the drug (Figure 2a).
17-DMAG treatment also resulted in a marked increase in caspase-3/7
activity in most of the ATL cell lines while having no signiﬁcant
caspase perturbation in control PBLs (Figure 2b).
Downregulation of Tax occurs at the post-transcriptional stage
We then proceeded to examine the details of 17-DMAG-dependent
inhibitory effects on the Tax–HSP90–IKK ternary complex by
transfection of two different Tax expression vectors into HEK293
cells. One was driven by the simian virus 40 early promoter and
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specific monoclonal antibodies. (b) Dose-dependent degradation of Tax by F-Cdc37 mutants. Lane 1: control pcDNA3 1 mg; lanes 2–11: 0.5 mg
of LTR-Tax; lanes 3–5: plus 0.125, 0.25 and 0.5 mg of F-Cdc37(1–200); lanes 6–8: plus 0.125, 0.25 and 0.5 mg of F-Cdc37(1–180); lanes 9–11: plus
0.125, 0.25 and 0.5 mg of F-Cdc37(181–378). pcDNA3 was added to normalize the DNA amount. Tax (upper panel), Flag-tagged Cdc37s (middle
panel) and tubulin (lower panel) were detected by specific monoclonal antibodies. (c) Cdc37’s CBD (amino-acid residues 181–200(ref. 26)) is
required for Tax interaction. A portion of 0.5 mg of control pcDNA3 (lane 1) or LTR-Tax (lanes 2–9) was transfected (lysate-1, middle panel) and
0.5 g of control pcDNA3 (lanes 1 and 2), F-HSP90 (lane 3), wild-type F-Cdc37(1–378, lane 4), F-Cdc37(1–278, lane 5), F-Cdc37(1–200, lane 6),
F-Cdc37(1–180, lane 7), F-Cdc37(181–378, lane 8) and F-Cdc37(201–378, lane 9) were transfected separately (lysate-2, lower panel).
The expression of each protein in cell lysates was detected by specific monoclonal antibodies (middle and bottom panels). A portion of 200 mg
of each lane’s cell lysates was mixed and subjected to Co-IP with 2 mg of rabbit anti-Flag antibodies, and each Co-IP complex was washed four
times with Co-IP buffer, and following sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, Tax was detected by anti-Tax antibody
(upper panel). (d) GFP two-hybrid binding assay between Cdc37 and Tax. HEK293 cells seeded on the six-well plates were transfected with
phmKGN-MC-Tax and phmKGC-MN-Cdc37 or its mutant  Cdc37(N200) and  Cdc37(N180) by FugeneHD. After 48 h incubation, the
transfected HEK293 cells were treated with Hoechst 34442 (Sigma) at the final concentration of 1 mM. Light and fluorescent (GFP and Hoechst
34442) microscopic observation and photography were performed by BZ-9000 Biorevo all-in-one fluorescence microscope (Keyence).
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activated by Tax are inhibited by 17-DMAG treatment, the simplest
interpretation suggests that all these effects arise from 17-DMAGmediated destabilization of the Tax protein itself.
The client-binding domain of CDC37 plays crucial roles in Tax
stabilization and Tax-mediated NF-kB activation
The molecular chaperone activity of HSP90 is usually exerted in
cooperation with various co-chaperones. CDC37 was identiﬁed along
with HSP90 as an essential component for a TNF-a-activated
HMW-IKK complex.12 As our current study shows the involvement
of HSP90 in Tax-mediated HMW-IKK formation and NF-kB
activation,11,17 we generated Flag-tagged serial deletion mutants of
HSP90 and CDC37 to examine their potential effects on Tax activity.
HSP90 has three distinct functional domains as described in
Supplementary Figure 3.35–37 We generated ﬁve deletion mutants,
N, N þ M, M, M þ C and C, and transduced each with a Tax
expression vector into HEK293 cells to determine any dominantnegative effects. Surprisingly, none of these mutants showed
suppressive effects on Tax-mediated NF-kB activation or Tax
stabilization (data not shown).
We then investigated the possible involvement of CDC37 in
Tax stabilization and NF-kB signaling according to its functional
domains (Supplementary Figure 3), namely, an HSP90-binding
domain expanding through M164 to E221;38 a kinase-binding
domain at amino-acid residues 40–110;39 a client-binding
domain (CBD, amino-acid residues 181–200);26 and a selfdimerization domain (amino-acid residues 240–260).39 Although
overexpression of full-length CDC37 slightly enhanced NF-kB
Saline

activation (Figure 4a upper panel, lane 3), the mutants containing
CBD, CDC37(1–200) and CDC37(181–378), strongly suppressed
Tax-mediated NF-kB activation (Figure 4a upper panel, lanes 4
and 6) and induced extensive Tax degradation (Figure 4a middle
panel, lanes 4 and 6). The mutants CDC37(1–180) and CDC37
(201–378) lacking CBD had little effects on either NF-kB activation or
Tax stability (lanes 5 and 7). Tax degradation was reconﬁrmed by
titration of these mutants (Figure 4b). Both CCD37(1–200) and CCD37
(181–378) progressively promoted Tax degradation (lanes 3–5 and
9–11, respectively), but CDC37(1–180) had little effects (lanes 6–8).
Coexpression of certain sets of CDC37 mutants could promote
Tax degradation through impaired physical interaction with Tax.
We transfected HEK293 cells with Tax or Flag-CDC37 expression
vectors separately to avoid spontaneous Tax degradation, and each
cell lysate was mixed and applied for Co-IP experiments with antiFlag antibodies (Figure 4c). Each protein expression was conﬁrmed
by immunoblotting for Tax (middle panel) or Flag (lower panel).
Although the immunoprecipitates from wild-type HSP90 (upper
panel, lane 3), CDC37 (lane 4) and Tax-degrading CDC37(1–200) and
CDC37(181–378) (lanes 6 and 8) contained Tax in the complex,
the immunoprecipitates from CDC37(1–180) and CDC37(201–378)
lacking Tax-degrading properties did not (lanes 7 and 9).
Finally, we examined direct interaction between the two
proteins using a GFP two-hybrid assay. Tax, tagged with the
N-terminal portion of Kusabira-Green27 ﬂuorescent protein, and
CDC37s (1–378, 1–200 and 1–180), tagged with the C-terminal
portion, were co-transfected into HEK293 cells. Consistent
with Co-IP results, co-transfectants of Tax and CDC37(1–378) or
CDC37(1–200) emitted green ﬂuorescence but Tax plus CDC37
17-DMAG(5mg/Kg)

17-DMAG(15mg/Kg)

PBL (Gimsa)
x200

Spleen (HE)
x40

Liver (HE)
x40

Lung (HE)
x40

Figure 5. Oral administration of 17-DMAG blocks aggressive infiltration of Lck-Tax Tg cells into multiple organs of SCID mice. Two million
Lck-Tax Tg cells were injected intraperitoneally into SCID mice. 17-DMAG was administered orally 5 days per week, with 5 mg/kg body weight
(e–h) or 15 mg/kg body weight (i–l) or untreated (a–d). Mice were sacrificed after 21 days incubation, and organs were processed for Giemsa
(a, e, i) or hematoxylin and eosin (HE, b–d, f–h and j–l) staining. Microscopic observations were performed and photographed with indicated
magnifications. Tg, transgenic.
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(1–180) did not. The Tax–CDC37(1–200) complex was translocated
to the nucleus, whereas Tax–CDC37(1–378; wild type) stayed in
the cytoplasm (Figure 4d). Collectively, these ﬁndings suggested
the direct involvement of CDC37 for Tax stabilization.
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An oral administration of 17-DMAG to ATL model mice induced
blockade of aggressive proliferation and multiple tissue invasions
of transformed lymphocytes and improved survival rate
The demonstration that 17-DMAG has profound effects on
Tax stability and the fact that it is water soluble suggested that
this compound could be tested in a recently developed preclinical
model of ATL.23,28
SCID mice were injected with 2  106 Lck-Tax cells intraperitoneally and treated for 5 consecutive days per week for
2 weeks with saline alone or with 17-DMAG in saline at 5 or
15 mg/kg. Mice were euthanized 21 days after cell inoculation. The
blood smear indicated apparent reduction of Lck-Tax cells with
increasing doses of 17-DMAG to saline controls (Figures 5a, e and
i), although the quantitative cell counts were not obtained. The
white pulp in greatly enlarged spleens (splenomegaly) of control
mice was markedly expanded with red pulp compression
(Figure 5b), and the livers and lungs of saline control mice were
characterized by extensive perivascular inﬁltrations with Lck-Tax
cells (Figures 5c and d). These pathologies were progressively
reduced in mice treated with 17-DMAG (spleen, Figures 5f and j;
liver, Figures 5g and k; and lung, Figures 5h and l).
We then determined the survival improvement through
17-DMAG oral administration with another preclinical ATL
model (Figure 6). Each 7 (14 in total) huNOG mice28 were injected
with 1  106 HTLV-1-producing JEX cells (details are described
in Supplementary Information), and 2 weeks after inoculation,
each 4 of these mice (8 in total) were treated 20 times with 15 or
25 mg/kg of 17-DMAG for 4 weeks (as shown in Supplementary
Figure 4), whereas the remaining 6 mice received saline only.
The percentage of CD25-positive T cells, proviral load and the
number of human leukocytes in peripheral blood were monitored.
Four of eight 17-DMAG-treated mice died within 8 weeks post
inoculation probably because of high drug dosage, but other
four mice (50%) survived more than 20 weeks, whereas all the
saline-treated controls died within 12 weeks post inoculation.
The average survival period of controls and 17-DMAG-treated
subjects were 8.33 and 14.75 weeks, respectively. However, the
survival periods of 17-DMAG-treated subjects could be extended
because four subjects were sacriﬁced at 24 weeks post inoculation
for pathological examination (Supplementary Figure 4). The numbers
of HTLV-1-infected human leukocytes in peripheral blood of
17-DMAG-treated subjects were also 5–10 times fewer than those
of saline controls (Figures 6b and c).
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Additive effects for growth arrest and apoptosis induction by
concomitant 17-DMAG/Nutlin-3a treatment against ATL cells
The standard chemotherapy against ATL, named as leukemia
study group 15 (LSG15), is currently employing the combination
of four different anticancer drugs that frequently brings
serious side effects to patients.40 We previously demonstrated that
a novel MDM-2-antagonizing/p53-stabilizing drug, Nutlin-3a, induces
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Figure 6. Improved survival and suppression of the growth of
HTLV-1-infected T cells by 17-DMAG oral treatment. (a) Kaplan–
Meier survival curve of HTLV-1-infected huNOG mice. All mice have
reconstituted human immune system by the transplantation of
hematopoietic stem cells (huNOG) and have received 1 million JEX
cells, which produce HTVL-1 infectious virus (see the details in
Supplementary Figure 4). JEX/huNOG mice received 17-DMAG by
oral administration for 4 weeks (2–6 weeks post inoculation,
five times/week) at the dosage of 25 mg/kg (orange line) and
15 mg/kg (pink line). Control mice received the same volume of PBS.
(b) The percentage of CD25-positive T cells, PVL and the number of
HTLV-1-infected cells in peripheral blood of infected mice are shown.
Upper panel represents the results from 17-DMAG-treated (25 mg/kg)
mice; lower panel represents those of control mice. (c) Same
experiments with 17-DMAG (15 mg/kg, upper panel) and PBS control
(lower panel). PBS, phosphate buffered saline; PVL, proviral load.
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the senescent death to ATL cells.41 We then examined the additive
anti-ATL effects of 17-DMAG and Nutlin-3a. Suboptimal dose of
17-DMAG (0.1 mM) or Nutlin-3a (1 mM) alone did not induce sufﬁcient
apoptotic or growth-arrest activities to ATL cell lines. However, the
combined use of both induced signiﬁcant growth suppressive and
apoptotic properties (Figure 7), suggesting the possible combinational use of these drugs for further clinical studies.
DISCUSSION
HTLV-1 is the etiologic agent of ATL. Current studies indicate
that worldwide there are more than 20 million HTLV-1 carriers
and that 5% of these carriers will develop ATL.42 The current
standard for treatment of acute- or lymphoma-type ATL in
Japan is CHOP or its modiﬁed regimen LSG15; however, the
responses to this treatment regimen are limited to 31.1% of
patients with 2-year survivals.40 As malignant cells from
relapsed patients are also resistant to other chemotherapeutic
interventions, novel strategies for treatment of ATL are urgently
required.
In this study, we demonstrated the signiﬁcant inhibitory effects
of 17-DMAG on Tax-mediated NF-kB signaling in vitro and ex vivo.
The most striking observations obtained in vitro were
(a) 17-DMAG-induced Tax degradation that resulted from inhibiting the formation of the Tax–IKK–HSP90/CDC37 ternary complex
(Figures 1a–d); (b) induction of growth suppression and apoptosis
of ATL cells while having little or no effect on normal PBLs
(Figures 2a and b). We also found that the stability of Tax was
heavily dependent on the CBD of CDC37 (Figures 4a and b).

GA-dependent NF-kB downregulation in ATL cells was reported,
and inhibition of autophagic activity seemed to affect
the conversion of p100 (NF-kB2 precursor) to active p52.32
We observed this time 17-DMAG-dependent Tax degradation
and its blockade by AICAR and 3-MA (autophagy inhibitors) but
not by the proteasome inhibitor MG-132 (Figure 1d), suggesting the
direct involvement of the autophagosome on Tax metabolism in
cells. This issue should further be investigated with ubiquitylationdeﬁcient mutants Tax24,31 or the autophagy-deﬁcient cells.43,44
The CBD of CDC37 has been reported to bind preferentially to a
speciﬁc glycine-rich motif — GXGXXG.45 Indeed, Tax has a similar
motif in its N terminus. CBD played crucial roles in stabilizing
Tax and Tax–CDC37 complex formation (Figures 4c and d).
CBD-containing mutants of CDC37 seemed to enhance the
machinery responsible for Tax degradation as we did not detect
any decrease in Tax levels in response to an siRNA knockdown of
CDC37 (Supplementary Figure 5). Interestingly, the Tax-destabilizing
CDC37(N200) translocated Tax to the nucleus, whereas wild-type
CDC37 stayed with Tax in the cytoplasm (Figure 4d), and it implies
that this translocation could be related to the Tax destabilization.
For the future, it would be worth trying to identify a chemical
compound that mimics the structure of CBD and could function as
an inducer of Tax degradation. HSP90 and its co-chaperone’s
involvement in multiple signaling cascades, especially, in cancer cells,
has been reported.46,47 Indeed, 17-DMAG also suppressed NF-kB
signaling mediated by other activators NIK, MEKK1, AKT, TAB2 and
IKKa/b (data not shown). We also found that 17-DMAG treatment
induced Tax degradation; potentially 17-DMAG treatment may also
have led to the destabilization of other NF-kB signaling activators.
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Figure 7. Additive anti-ATL cell effects by the combined dosage of 17-DMAG and Nutlin-3a. (a) ATL cell lines C8166, MT4, ED and ATL4 were
treated with either suboptimal single dose of 17-DMAG (0.1 mM, black circles) and Nutlin-3a (1 mM, white circles)41 or both (white triangles) for 3
days and harvested for caspase-3/7 assays (a) or CCK-8 assays (b) as described in Figure 2. Each untreated cell’s value was set as 1. (c) Each
caspase-3/7 (apoptotic) value was divided by CCK-8 (growth arrest) value to manifest the additive effects (see the Discussion section). CCK-8,
Cell Counting Kit 8.
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We have determined the therapeutic effects of 17-DMAG on
two different ATL model systems through its oral administration.
First, we tested 17-DMAG induced prevention of Lck-Tax
inﬁltration in SCID mice, and 5 and 15 mg/kg of oral
administration of 17-DMAG for 2 weeks reduced 74% and 83%
of Lck-Tax cells, respectively; splenomegaly or massive inﬁltration
of Lck-Tax cells into livers and lungs was also signiﬁcantly
reduced (Figure 5). In all experiments, 17-DMAG mice did not
show any body weight losses or inactiveness compared with
saline controls.
We then switched to another ATL model experiment JEX/
huNOG, which has humanized immune environment in NOG
mice and has inoculated HTLV-1-producing Jurkat cells. With oral
administration of both 15 and 25 mg/kg 17-DMAG to JEX/
huNOG, four of eight mice survived more than 20 weeks,
whereas saline controls died within 12 weeks (Figure 6a).
17-DMAG treatment also reduced the number of HTLV-1-infected
cells in peripheral blood, suggesting that 17-DMAG treatment
could intervene the clonal T-cell development to ATL (Figure 6b).
Although this preliminary experiment did not provide statistically
signiﬁcant survival rates, efﬁcacy of this treatment is indeed highly
expected. It is necessary to ﬁnd the optimized conditions suppressing the ATL cell proliferation without any serious side effects.
Tax has pleiotropic effects on intra-cellular or inter-cellular
signalings including mitotic checkpoint disruption,48 aberrant cellcycle progression49,50 and altered chemotaxis.51 The present ATL
treatment protocols target the cytoskeletons or DNA replications
with multiple doses of anticancer drugs (called as LSG15), and
signiﬁcant side effects by this treatment have been frequently
recognized.40 We have recently demonstrated the potential uses
of molecularly targeted inhibitors of ATL cell proliferation, such
as a MDM-2 ubiquitin ligase inhibitor Nutlin-3a41 or CXCR4
antagonist AMD3100.51 Nutlin-3a induces growth arrest and
senescent-cell death of ATL cells at the 10 mM concentration, but
normal PBLs are also signiﬁcantly affected.41 The combined use of
17-DMAG (0.1 mM) and Nutlin-3a (1 mM), suboptimal concentration
for single use, signiﬁcantly enhanced both apoptotic and growth
suppressive effects (Figures 7a and b). This concurrent effects can
be manifested with the division of caspase-3/7 values by Cell
Counting Kit 8 values (Figure 7c). Besides Nutlin-3a, we also tested
the efﬁcacy of 17-DMAG plus LSG15 (without predonisolone;
Supplementary Figure 6). Unlike the results of 17-DMAG/Nutlin-3a,
17-DMAG/LSG15 did not show any clear additive effects probably
because LSG15 affects cell-cycle progression with a wide range of
spectrum, but the effects of Nutlin-3a are speciﬁcally restricted to
p53 stabilization.
It remains to be seen whether 17-DMAG is effective for ATL
patients’ treatment; elsewhere Hertlein et al.52 have reported
17-DMAG’s clinical application against chronic lymphocytic
leukemia. Perhaps in future studies, 17-DMAG and other new
drugs with novel anti-ATL activities such as Nutlin-3a, AMD3100 or
a monoclonal anti-CCR4 antibody (KW-0761)53 will provide more
effective and less toxic ATL therapy.
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